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Abstract—Anti-eavesdropping channel estimation (ANECE) is
a method that uses specially designed pilot signals to allow two or
more full-duplex radio devices each with one or more antennas
to estimate their channel state information (CSI) consistently
and at the same time prevent eavesdropper (Eve) with any
number of antennas from obtaining its CSI consistently. This
paper presents optimal designs of the pilots for ANECE based
on two criteria. The first is the mean squared error (MSE) of
channel estimation for the users, and the second is the mutual
information (MI) between the pilot-driven signals observed by
the users. Closed-form optimal pilots are shown under the sum-
MSE and sum-MI criteria subject to a symmetric and isotropic
condition. Algorithms for computing the optimal pilots are shown
for general cases. Fairness issues for three or more users are
discussed. The performances of different designs are compared.
Index Terms—Physical layer security, covert eavesdropper,
channel estimation, pilot design, secret information transmission,
secret key generation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Anti-Eavesdropping channel estimation (ANECE) [1] is a
method that allows two or more legitimate full-duplex radio
devices (also called users subsequently) to obtain consistent1
estimates of their receive channel state information (CSI) and
at the same time prevents eavesdropper (Eve) from obtaining
any consistent estimate of its CSI. ANECE is useful for the
users to maintain a positive secrecy in subsequent transmission
of information to each other even if Eve has an unlimited
number of antennas. ANECE is unique from many physical
layer security approaches as recently surveyed in [2] and [3]
where Eve’s CSI is assumed to be known not only to Eve but
also to users. Only an “innocent” Eve would allow users to
know its CSI. A “covert” Eve would never do that. ANECE
can handle not only covert Eve but also “colluding” Eves who
could form a large antenna array.
At the core of ANECE is the choice of the pilot signals that
the full-duplex users transmit to each other simultaneously. As
shown in [1], the pilots from all users are such that they excite
all dimensions of the CSI for each user but leave a subspace
of Eve’s CSI unexcited. In other words, the composite pilot
matrix for any user has a full rank that allows consistent
estimation of the CSI at this user, but the composite pilot
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1A consistent estimate of a quantity is an estimate which converges to the
exact quantity as the signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) or number of data samples
becomes large.
matrix for Eve has a rank deficiency that makes a subspace of
Eve’s CSI unobservable by Eve. While sharing a similar goal,
ANECE differs from the discriminatory channel estimation
(DCE) approach shown in [4]–[6] in a number of ways. DCE
is designed for user A to: a) assist user B to estimate its CSI,
and b) degrade Eve’s ability to do the same. DCE requires
user A to have more antennas than user B so that artificial
noise can be added to the pilot transmitted by user A. In
contrast, ANECE does not have the requirement of different
numbers of antennas at different users, but ANECE requires
the full-duplex capability of users. Also unlike DCE, ANECE
is applicable to two or more users simultaneously and allows
each and every user to obtain their CSI while keeping Eve
blind to its CSI with respect to any user.
When Eve’s CSI is unknown to Eve due to use of ANECE,
the secrecy capacity of the network against eavesdropping is
substantially improved subject to a limited time of information
transmission per coherence period as shown in [1] and [7].
In the literature, there are other works on channel estimation
for secret information transmission such as [8]–[10]. But they
are not very relevant to this paper as the interest here is to
prevent Eve from obtaining its CSI with respect to every
transmitter of secret information.
The primary focus of this paper is the optimal design of the
pilots for ANECE. We will consider two criteria for optimality:
1) minimizing the mean squared error (MSE) of the estimated
channel matrix by each user, and 2) maximizing the mutual
information (MI) between the received signals by users. The
first criterion is useful since the MSE of channel estimation
for a user affects the quality of the subsequent operation of
information detection by the user. The second criterion is also
useful since the MI between two signals observed by two
users is the capacity of secret key generation based on the
two signals if Eve’s knowledge of its CSI is independent of
the (reciprocal) CSI between the two users [11]–[14].
The novelty of this paper includes: 1) the discovery of
closed-form optimal pilots under the sum-MSE and sum-
MI criteria and a symmetric and isotropic condition where
each user has the same number of antennas, the same noise
variance, the same transmit power and the independent and
identically distributed (i.i.d.) channel coefficients; and 2) the
development of algorithms for computing the (approximately)
optimal pilots for any other choices of the above parameters.
The closed-form optimal pilots and the computed optimal
pilots are compared with each other and with the previous
choice shown in [1]. The algorithm for minimum sum-MSE
is an extension of [15] from two users to more than two users.
The algorithm for maximum sum-MI extends [16] from two
users to more than two users.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section
II, we briefly review ANECE and formulate the pilot design
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Fig. 1. Multiple full-duplex multi-antenna users perform ANECE against
covert eavesdropper (Eve) with any number of antennas.
problem. A new insight into the effect of ANECE on Eve’s
performance are included in Appendix A. In section III, the
optimal pilots are designed to minimize the sum of MSE for
all users, and a discussion for better fairness of MSE among
three or more users is also provided. In section IV, the optimal
pilots are designed to achieve the maximum sum of the pair-
wise MI between the signals observed by all users, and a
discussion for better fairness of MI among three or more users
is also provided. In section V, simulation results are shown
to compare several types of optimal pilots based on different
criteria.
Notations: Vectors and matrices are represented by bold
lower case and bold upper case respectively. The n×n identity
matrix is In or simply I when its dimension is obvious.
The trace, expectation, differential, natural logarithm, base-
2 logarithm, determinant, transpose, conjugate, conjugated
transpose and Kronecker product are respectively Tr, E , ∂,
ln, log2, | · |, T , ∗, H and ⊗. The n×m real field and n×m
complex field are Rn×m and Cn×m. All other notations are
defined in the context.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
As illustrated in Fig 1, we consider a wireless network of
M legitimate full-duplex multi-antenna users and a passive
multi-antenna eavesdropper (Eve). Let Ni be the number of
antennas on user i, and NE be the number of antennas on
Eve. According to ANECE [1], all users concurrently transmit
their pilots pi(k) over a time window k = 1, · · · ,K with i
corresponding to user i. These pilots are designed in such a
way (see below) that all users can reliably estimate their own
channel matrices but Eve cannot.
Specifically, let the signal received by user i over a time
window of K sampling intervals be Yi ∈ CNi×K , and the
signal received by Eve in this window be YE ∈ CNE×K . It
follows that
Yi =
M∑
j 6=i
R
1
2
i Hi,jR
T
2
j Pj + Ni, (1a)
YE =
M∑
i=1
HE,iR
T
2
i Pi + NE (1b)
where Pi = [pi(1), · · · ,pi(K)] ∈ CNi×K is the pilot matrix
sent by user i, R
1
2
i Hi,jR
T
2
j is the overall channel matrix
from user j to user i, and HE,iR
T
2
i is the overall channel
matrix from user i to Eve. Here, we have assumed that all
channels between users are reciprocal, the transmit/receive
correlation matrix of user i is denoted by Ri ∈ CNi×Ni and
the elements in Hi,j ∈ CNi×Nj are independent and identical
distributed (i.i.d.) with CN (0, 1) entries. We also assume
that ‖HE,iR
T
2
i Pi‖ for any i is not negligible compared to
‖HE,jR
T
2
j Pj‖ with j 6= i. We will write Ri = R
1
2
i R
H
2
i which
is of full rank and known to all users and Eve. We assume
that HE,j ∈ CNE×Nj for any j is independent of Hi,m for
any i and m. Finally, Ni ∈ CNi×K includes all residual self-
interference at user i and consists of i.i.d. CN (0, σ2i ) entries,
and NE ∈ CNE×K consists of i.i.d. CN (0, σ2E) entries.
Now define NT =
∑M
i=1Ni, P¯ = [P
T
1 , · · · ,PTM ]T ∈
CNT×K , P¯(i) ∈ C(NT−Ni)×K as P¯ without Pi, R¯ =
diag[R1, · · · ,RM ] ∈ CNT×NT , R¯(i) ∈ C(NT−Ni)×(NT−Ni)
as R¯ without Ri, H¯(i) ∈ CNi×(NT−Ni) as the horizontal
stack of Hi,j for all j 6= i, and H¯E = [HE,1, · · · ,HE,M ] ∈
CNE×NT . Also let Pi be the transmit power by user i and
PT =
∑M
i=1 Pi be the total power by all users. It follows that
Tr(PiP
H
i ) ≤ KPi. Then (1) can be rewritten as
Yi = R
1
2
i H¯(i)R¯
T
2
(i)P¯(i) + Ni, (2a)
YE = H¯ER¯
T
2 P¯ + NE . (2b)
For ANECE [1], we need to choose the (publicly known)
pilots such that rank(P¯(i)) = NT −Ni (i.e., all rows of P¯(i)
for every i are linearly independent) and rank(P¯) = r ≤
NT − 1 (i.e., all rows of P¯ are not linearly independent). It is
easy to verify from (2) that the first rank constraint allows each
user to obtain a consistent estimate of its channel matrix while
the second rank constraint creates a subspace of Eve’s channel
matrix for which there is no consistent estimation. Note that
since P¯(i) has a full row rank, user i can estimate R
1
2
i H¯(i)R¯
T
2
(i)
consistently. And since P¯ has a left null subspace, Eve cannot
obtain a consistent estimate of H¯ER¯
T
2 . In Appendix A, the
MMSE of Eve’s CSI by Eve subject to rank(P¯) = r ≤ NT−1
is further discussed.
In the rest of this paper, we will focus on the optimal
designs of the pilots subject to the rank conditions required for
ANECE. We will consider two design criteria: one is based
on the MSE of users’ channel estimation, and the other is
based on the MI between users’ observations. A discussion of
maximum likelihood (ML) channel estimation is included in
the end of the next section.
3III. PILOT DESIGNS BASED ON MSE
Define Si as the Ni×NT selection matrix such that SiP¯ =
Pi, and S¯(i) as the (NT−Ni)×NT matrix which is the vertical
stack of Sj for all j 6= i. Note that R¯
T
2
(i)P¯(i) = S¯(i)R¯
T
2 P¯. Also
using vec(XYZ) = (ZT ⊗X)vec(Y), (2a) becomes
yi = G¯
H
i h¯i + ni (3)
where yi = vec(Yi), h¯i = vec(H¯(i)), ni = vec(Ni) and
G¯i = (S¯(i)R¯
H
2 P¯∗ ⊗RH2i ).
Let Kx,y = E{xyH} be the correlation matrix between
two random vectors x and y, and Kx = Kx,x. The MMSE
estimate of h¯i by user i is
ˆ¯hi = Kh¯i,yiK
−1
yi yi = G¯i(G¯
H
i G¯i + σ
2
i I)
−1yi. (4)
Define ∆h¯i = h¯i − ˆ¯hi. Then the MSE of ˆ¯hi is
MSEi = Tr(E{∆h¯i∆h¯Hi }) = Tr(Kh¯i −Kh¯i,yiK−1yi Kyi,h¯i)
= Tr
(
I− G¯i(G¯Hi G¯i + σ2i I)−1G¯Hi
)
= Tr
((
I +
1
σ2i
G¯iG¯
H
i
)−1)
(5)
where the last equality is based on the well known matrix
inverse lemma.
Now we consider the following criterion for pilot design:
min
P¯
JM =
M∑
i=1
MSEi (6)
s.t. T r(PiP
H
i ) ≤ KPi, i = 1, . . . ,M,
rank(P¯) = r
where NT −Nmin ≤ r ≤ NT − 1 with Nmin = miniNi.
Since R¯ is known and nonsingular, we can apply the
following change of parameters:
R¯
H
2 P¯∗ = F¯V¯ (7)
where V¯ ∈ Cr×K is any semi-unitary matrix satisfying
V¯V¯H = Ir, and F¯ ∈ CNT×r is now what we need to design.
Namely,
P¯ = R¯−
T
2 F¯∗V¯∗ (8)
which meets the rank constraint as long as F¯ has a full
column rank. To further simplify (6), we use the eigenvalue
decomposition (EVD):
Ri = U˜iΛ˜iU˜
H
i (9)
where Λ˜i = diag{λ˜i,1, . . . , λ˜i,Ni} with
∑
l λ˜i,l = Ni. The
diagonal elements in Λ˜i are in descending order. From (9),
we have R
1
2
i = U˜iΛ˜
1
2
i .
With (7) and (9), the cost function in (6) becomes
JM =
M∑
i=1
Tr
([
I +
1
σ2i
(Λ˜i ⊗ S¯(i)F¯F¯H S¯T(i))
]−1)
(10)
where we have used Tr([I+X⊗Y]−1) = Tr([I+Y⊗X]−1),
and hence (6) becomes
min
F¯
JM (11)
s.t. T r(SiR¯
−H2 F¯F¯HR¯−
1
2 STi ) ≤ KPi, i = 1, . . . ,M
where SiR¯−
H
2 F¯F¯HR¯−
1
2 STi = P
∗
iP
T
i .
The problem (11) is non-convex in general. We will next
treat it in three separate situations. We will first present a
general algorithm for M ≥ 2, then a specialized (efficient)
algorithm for M = 2, and finally closed-form solutions of the
optimal pilots under the case of M ≥ 2, Ni = N , Pi = P ,
σ2i = σ
2 and Ri = IN . The invariance of the above parameters
to i is called a symmetric condition, and Ri = IN is an
isotropic condition.
A. General algorithm for M ≥ 2
To solve the problem (11) with M ≥ 2, we can apply the
logarithmic barrier method [17]. With the barrier coefficient t,
we define
g1(F¯) = tJM +
M∑
i=1
BP,i(F¯) (12)
where
BP,i(F¯) = − ln(ψP,i(F¯)) (13)
and ψP,i(F¯) = KPi − Tr(SiR¯−H2 F¯F¯HR¯− 12 STi ). Then, (11)
is approximated by
min
F¯
g1(F¯). (14)
The gradient of a real-valued function f(X) with respect
to a complex matrix X is denoted and defined as ∇f(X) =
∂f(X)
∂X =
∂f(X)
∂<(X) + j
∂f(X)
∂=(X) . One can verify that ∇g1(F¯) =
t∇JM (F¯) +
∑M
i=1∇BP,i(F¯) where
∇JM (F¯) =
− 2
M∑
i=1
Ni∑
l=1
λ˜i,l
σ2i
S¯T(i)(I +
λ˜i,l
σ2i
S¯(i)F¯F¯
H S¯T(i))
−2S¯(i)F¯, (15)
∇BP,i(F¯) = 2
(
R¯−
1
2 STi SiR¯
−H2 F¯
ψP,i(F¯)
)
. (16)
Algorithm 1 shown in the table solves (14) using gradient de-
scent where F¯ is initially set to be
√
DQt ∈ CNT×r, Qt is the
NT ×NT discrete Fourier transform (DFT) matrix without the
last (NT−r) columns and D = diag{d11TN1 , . . . , dM1TNM } ∈
RNT×NT is a positive definite matrix for power control. This
initialization is based on the pilots proposed in [1].
Remark 1: If there is a strong channel correlation (i.e.,
one of Ri has a high condition number) and PT is not
sufficiently large, Algorithm 1 may converge to a solution
where rank(P¯(i)) < NT −Ni for some i such situation also
happens in solving (25) and (44) with the proposed methods).
This is an undesirable situation which should and can be
avoided by either increasing PT or reducing the “active”
number Ni of antennas at user i. The latter choice would
reduce the condition number of Ri.
Remark 2: The problem in (11) is meaningful as long as
the channel conditions for all users are comparable. The result
4Algorithm 1 Solving (14) with increasing t.
Input:
r, R¯, Ni, σi, Pi, T , for i = 1, . . . ,M ;
Accuracy thresholds: 1, 2, Np.
Initialization: t > 0, µ > 1, and F¯(0) =
√
DQt.
1: repeat
2: p=0;
3: repeat
4: Compute the derivatives ∂g1(F¯
(p))
∂F¯(p)
.
5: Choose step size γ(p) via backtracking line search [17].
6: Update F¯(p+1) = F¯(p) − γ(p)∇g1(F¯(p)).
7: p = p+1.
8: until ‖∇g1(F¯(p))−∇g1(F¯(p−1))‖ ≤ 2 or p ≥ Np
9: F¯(0) = F¯(p), t = µt.
10: until M
t
< 1
11: return F¯(p)
from (11) is perfectly fair for two users since (11) with M = 2
is equivalent to two separate problems for individual users (as
shown in next section). But to achieve a better fairness in
all situations for three or more users, one may consider the
following problem:
min
ε,F¯
ε, (17)
s.t. T r
([
I +
1
σ2i
(Λ˜i ⊗ S¯(i)F¯F¯H S¯T(i))
]−1)
≤ ε,
Tr(SiR¯
−H2 F¯F¯HR¯−
1
2 STi ) ≤ KPi, i = 1, . . . ,M.
The constraints in (17) are non-convex. To solve (17), we can
define the following logarithm barrier function
g1,F (ε, F¯) = tε+
M∑
i=1
BP,i(F¯) +
M∑
i=1
BMSE,i(ε, F¯) (18)
where
BMSE,i(F¯) = − ln(ψMSE,i(ε, F¯)) (19)
and ψMSE,i(ε, F¯) = ε −
Tr
([
I + 1
σ2i
(Λ˜i ⊗ S¯(i)F¯F¯H S¯T(i))
]−1)
. Then (17) can
be approximated by
min
ε,F¯
g1,F (ε, F¯). (20)
To solve (20), the gradient descent method can be used and
all required derivatives can be easily derived based on (15)
and (16). However, the gradient search of (20) is sensitive
to the choices of initial points. In the simulation, we choose
F¯(0) =
√
DQ¯m where Q¯m is given by Theorem 1. We
also choose ε(0) = maxi{MSE(0)i } where MSE(0)i is the
corresponding MSE from F¯(0). The algorithm to solve (20)
is similar to Algorithm 1 and the details of the algorithm are
omitted due to space limitation.
B. Special algorithm for M = 2
When M = 2, we can develop an efficient algorithm with
guaranteed global optimality. This algorithm has a simple
connection with that in [15] as shown next.
Denote the two users by the indices i = 1 and i = 2. Now
the cost function is J2 given by (10) with M = 2. Notice that
S¯(1)F¯ = S2F¯ ∈ CN2×r and S¯(2)F¯ = S1F¯ ∈ CN1×r, which
do not have any shared entry. Let us now use the following
singular value decompositions (SVDs) to reparameterize F¯:{
S¯(2)F¯ = U1Λ1V
H
1 ,
S¯(1)F¯ = U2Λ2V
H
2
(21)
where U1 ∈ CN1×N1 , Λ1 ∈ RN1×r, V1 ∈ Cr×r, U2 ∈
CN2×N2 , Λ2 ∈ RN2×r and V2 ∈ Cr×r. All of these matrices
need to be optimized as they all affect the pilots. With
r ≥ max{N1, N2}, we denote the singular value matrices
in (21) as Λ1 = [diag{λ1,1, . . . , λ1,N1},0N1×(r−N1)] and
Λ2 = [diag{λ2,1, . . . , λ2,N2},0N2×(r−N2)] where the diag-
onal elements in each matrix are in descending order. Using
(8) and (21), we have
P¯ = R¯−
T
2 [(U1Λ1V
H
1 )
T , (U2Λ2V
H
2 )
T ]HV¯∗. (22)
Let Λ21 = diag{λ21,1, . . . , λ21,N1} and Λ22 =
diag{λ22,1, . . . , λ22,N2}. Also let C1 = Λ˜
−1
1 Λ
2
1 and
C2 = Λ˜
−1
2 Λ
2
2. Then one can verify that J2 becomes
J2 = Tr((I +
1
σ21
(Λ˜1 ⊗C2Λ˜2)−1)
+ Tr((I +
1
σ22
(Λ˜2 ⊗C1Λ˜1))−1) (23)
which is invariant to U1, V1, U2 and V2. Only C1 and C2
remain to be optimized as far as the cost function is concerned.
For the power constraints in (11), we see that for i = 1, 2,
Tr(PiP
H
i ) = Tr(Λ˜
−1
i UiΛ
2
iU
H
i ) ≥ Tr(Λ˜−1i Λ2i ) = Tr(Ci)
(24)
where the equality in “≥” holds when Ui = INi [18, H.1.h].
Therefore, both the cost and the power constraints are
optimized by choosing Ui and Vi with i = 1, 2 to be the
identity matrices. So, (11) becomes
min
C1,C2
J2 (25)
s.t. T r(C1) ≤ KP1, T r(C2) ≤ KP2
where J2 is shown in (23) Here C1 and C2 are completely
decoupled from each other. Each of the two decoupled prob-
lems can be solved by following [15], [19]. It is obvious that
if Λ˜i is proportional to the identity matrix, so is the optimal
Ci with i = 1, 2.
C. Closed-form solution
For M ≥ 2, we now consider the (previously mentioned)
symmetric and isotropic case, i.e., Ni = N , Pi = P , σ2i = σ
2
and Ri = IN . Furthermore, we consider r = (M − 1)N
which yields the maximal dimensional of the subspace of
Eve’s CSI that is not identifiable by Eve. Then from (10),
JM = N
∑M
i=1 Tr
(
(I + 1σ2 S¯(i)F¯F¯
H S¯T(i))
−1). Also the power
constraints become Tr(SiF¯F¯HSTi ) ≤ KP, i = 1, . . . ,M .
5The corresponding Lagrangian function is
L = JM +
M∑
i=1
µi(Tr(SiF¯F¯
HSTi )−KP ) (26)
and the KKT conditions [17] are
∂L
∂F¯
=
∂JM
∂F¯
+ 2
M∑
i=1
µiS
T
i SiF¯ = 0,
T r(SiF¯F¯
HSTi ) ≤ KP, i = 1, . . . ,M,
µi(Tr(SiF¯F¯
HSTi )−KP ) = 0, µi ≥ 0, i = 1, . . . ,M.
(27)
It is shown below that a set of (equally optimal) solutions to
(27) are given by the NM ×NM discrete Fourier transform
(DFT) matrix Q with any N equally spaced columns removed.
Theorem 1: Let Q be such that its (l+ 1, k+ 1)th element
is (Q)l+1,k+1 = wlkNM with wNM = e
−j2pi 1MN , 0 ≤ l ≤
NM−1 and 0 ≤ k ≤ NM−1. Let Qm consist of N equally
spaced columns of Q as follows:
Qm =
1 1 · · · 1
wmMN w
m+M
MN · · · wm+(N−1)MMN
...
...
w
m(NM−1)
MN w
(m+M)(NM−1)
MN · · · w(m+(N−1)M)(NM−1)MN
.
(28)
Also let Q¯m be Q without the columns in Qm. Then, a
solution to (27) is F¯ =
√
KP
N2(M−1)Q¯m where m can be any
integer in [0,M − 1].
Proof: See Appendix B
For M = 2, the theorem yields Pi = SiF¯∗V¯∗ that satisfies
PiP
H
i =
KP
N IN where i = 1, 2 (easy to verify). These pilots
are known to be globally optimal. For M ≥ 3, our numerical
simulations using the previously developed algorithm did not
yield any result better than that from Theorem 1 subject to the
conditions in the theorem.
1) For optimal ML channel estimation: The ML estimate
of h¯i is ˆ¯hi,ML = (G¯iG¯Hi )
−1G¯iyi and its covariance matrix
is Ci,ML = σ2i (G¯iG¯
H
i )
−1 = σ2i (S¯(i)F¯F¯
H S¯T(i) ⊗R
H
2
i R
1
2
i )
−1.
We can design the optimal pilots by minimizing JM,ML =∑M
i=1 Tr(Ci,ML) subject to the same power constraints as
before.
If Ni = N , Pi = P , σ2i = σ
2, Ri = IN and r = (M−1)N ,
one can verify that JM,ML equals JM as σ2 becomes small
or equivalently KP becomes large. Hence, the optimal pilots
from Theorem 1 also apply here (which can also be proved
directly by following a similar procedure used for Theorem
1).
IV. PILOT DESIGNS BASED ON MI
Given Yi at user i for all i as shown in (2a), every pair
of users can follow a secret key generation protocol [11]–[14]
to produce a (shared) secret key. This secret key can be a
useful by-product of ANECE which was originally designed
to protect the information directly transmitted between users
[1]. If YE received by Eve as shown in (2b) or equivalently
the Eve’s channel matrix H¯E is independent of all channel
matrices between users, the capacity of the secret key (in
bits per channel coherence period) achievable between user
i and user j is known [12, Th. 4.1] to be I(Yi; Yj) which
is the mutual information between Yi and Yj . So, it is also
meaningful to design the optimal pilots as follows:
max
P¯
IM =
M−1∑
i=1
M∑
j=i+1
I(Yi; Yj) (29)
s.t. T r(PiP
H
i ) ≤ KPi, i = 1, . . . ,M,
rank(P¯) = r,
with NT −Nmin ≤ r ≤ NT − 1. Like (6), the above problem
is also non-convex. We will treat it next in three separate
situations as before.
A. General algorithm for M ≥ 2
From (1a), we can write
yi =
M∑
j 6=i
(P¯T R¯
1
2 STj ⊗R
1
2
i )hi,j + ni,
yT,j =
M∑
i6=j
(R
1
2
j ⊗ P¯T R¯
1
2 STi )hi,j + nT,j
(30)
where yi = vec(Yi), yT,j = vec(YTj ), Hi,j = H
T
j,i, hi,j =
vec(Hi,j), ni = vec(Ni) and nT,j = vec(NTj ). Clearly we
have I(Yi; Yj) = I(yi; yT,j).
Recall G¯i = (S¯(i)R¯
H
2 P¯∗ ⊗ RH2i ). Also define G¯T,j =
(R
H
2
j ⊗ S¯(j)R¯
H
2 P¯∗), Gi,j = (SjR¯
H
2 P¯∗⊗RH2i ) and GT,j,i =
(R
H
2
j ⊗ SiR¯
H
2 P¯∗). From (30) , one can verify that
Kyi = σ
2
i I + G¯
H
i G¯i, (31)
KyT,j = σ
2
j I + G¯
H
T,jG¯T,j , (32)
Kyi,yT,j = G
H
i,jGT,j,i, (33)
KyT,j ,yi = G
H
T,j,iGi,j . (34)
Also note
I(yi; yT,j) = h(yi) + h(yT,j)− h(yi,yT,j)
= log2 |Kyi |+ log2 |KyT,j | − log2 |K{yi,yT,j}|
= − log2 |I−K−1yT,jKyT,j ,yiK−1yi Kyi,yT,j |
(35a)
= − log2 |I− (σ2j I + G¯HT,jG¯T,j)−1GHT,j,iGi,j
· (σ2i I + G¯Hi G¯i)−1GHi,jGT,j,i| (35b)
where
K{yi,yT,j} =
[
Kyi Kyi,yT,j
KyT,j ,yi KyT,j
]
(36)
and the last equality in (35a) is based on the fact that∣∣∣∣[ X YYH Z
]∣∣∣∣ = |X||Z − YHX−1Y| = |Z||X − YZ−1YH |
with invertible X and Z.
From (30), we can express the MMSE estimates of hi,j by
6users i and j, respectively, as
hˆij,i = Khi,j ,yiK
−1
yi yi = Gi,j(σ
2
i I + G¯
H
i G¯i)
−1yi,
hˆij,j = Khi,j ,yT,jK
−1
yT,jyT,j
= GT,j,i(σ
2
j I + G¯
H
T,jG¯T,j)
−1yT,j .
(37)
The following lemma is a generalization of a SISO result
shown in [20]. It also complements the fact that I(yi; yT,j)
equals to the mutual information between the ML estimates
of hi,j by users i and j [13].
Lemma 1: For each pair of i and j, if SjR¯
H
2 P¯∗, SiR¯
H
2 P¯∗,
Ri, Rj have all full row ranks (which requires K ≥
max{Ni, Nj}), then we have I(yi; yT,j) = I(hˆij,i; hˆij,j).
Proof: With the stated conditions, we have
Khˆij,i = Gi,j(σ
2
i I + G¯
H
i G¯i)
−1GHi,j , Khˆij,j =
GT,j,i(σ
2
j I + G¯
H
T,jG¯T,j)
−1GHT,j,i, and Khˆij,i,hˆij,j =
Gi,j(σ
2
i I + G¯
H
i G¯i)
−1GHi,jGT,j,i(σ
2
j I + G¯
H
T,jG¯T,j)
−1GHT,j,i.
Also, Khˆij,i,hˆij,j = Khˆij,iKhˆij,j . Then,
I(hˆij,i; hˆij,j)
= − log2 |I−K−1hˆij,jKhˆij,j ,hˆij,iK
−1
hˆij,i
Khˆij,i,hˆij,j |
= − log2 |I−Khˆij,iKhˆij,j |
= − log2 |I−Gi,j(σ2i I + G¯Hi G¯i)−1GHi,jGT,j,i
· (σ2j I + G¯HT,jG¯T,j)−1GHT,j,i| = I(yi; yT,j) (38)
where the last equation follows from (35b) using log2 |I −
XY| = log2 |I−YX|.
Define Γi,j = Gi,j(σ2i I + G¯
H
i G¯i)
−1GHi,j and ΓT,j,i =
GT,j,i(σ
2
j I+G¯
H
T,jG¯T,j)
−1GHT,j,i. Also using (7) and (9), one
can verify that
Γi,j =(SjF¯⊗ Λ˜
1
2
i )(σ
2
i I + F¯
H S¯T(i)S¯(i)F¯⊗ Λ˜i)−1
(F¯HSTj ⊗ Λ˜
1
2
i ), (39)
ΓT,j,i =(Λ˜
1
2
j ⊗ SiF¯)(σ2j I + Λ˜j ⊗ F¯H S¯T(j)S¯(j)F¯)−1
(Λ˜
1
2
j ⊗ F¯HSTi ). (40)
The rank constraint on P¯ is satisfied by using F¯ defined in
(7). With (39) and (40), we have
IM = −
M−1∑
i=1
M∑
j=i+1
log2 |I− Γi,jΓT,j,i| (41)
and (29) becomes
max
F¯
IM (42)
s.t. T r(SiR¯
−H2 F¯F¯HR¯−
1
2 STi ) ≤ KPi, i = 1, . . . ,M.
To solve (42) by using the logarithmic barrier method, we
let
g2(F¯) = −tIM +
M∑
i=1
BP,i(F¯) (43)
where t is the barrier coefficient and BP,i(F¯) is shown in
(13). Then we can solve (42) by solving the following (with
an increasing t):
min
F¯
g2(F¯). (44)
The algorithm to solve (44) is similar to Algorithm 1 and
hence omitted here. The way to find the gradient of g2(F¯) is
shown in Appendix C.
Remark 3: For M = 2, the previous method is perfectly
fair. For a better fairness of MI for all pairs among three or
more users, we can consider the following problem
min
ε,F¯
ε, (45)
s.t. T r(SiR¯
−H2 F¯F¯HR¯−
1
2 STi ) ≤ KPi, i = 1, . . . ,M,
log2 |I− Γi,jΓT,j,i| ≤ ε,∀{i, j}
where − log2 |I−Γi,jΓT,j,i| is the mutual information for the
user pair {i, j}.
The constraints in (45) are non-convex. To solve this prob-
lem using the logarithm barrier method, we define
g2,F (ε, F¯) = tε+
M∑
i=1
BP,i(F¯)+
M−1∑
i=1
M∑
j=i+1
BMI,i(ε, F¯) (46)
where BMI,i(ε, F¯) = − ln(ε−log2 |I−Γi,jΓT,j,i|). Then (45)
can be approximated by
min
ε,F¯
g2,F (ε, F¯) (47)
which can be solved by gradient descent. This algorithm is
similar to Algorithm 1. But for initialization, we will use
F¯(0) =
√
DQ¯m and ε(0) = max{i,j}{log2 |I − Γ(0)i,j Γ(0)T,j,i|}.
All required derivatives can be easily obtained using results in
Appendix C. The details are omitted.
B. Special algorithm for M = 2
For M = 2, the problem is similar to one addressed in [16]
where an algorithm was developed and its local optimality is
stated there. In this following, we effectively readdress the
same problem but show some new insights. One of them is
the establishment of optimality of two matrices heuristically
chosen in [16]. Furthermore, we will present an asymptotical
analysis to show the globally optimal solution in high or low
power region.
For M = 2, we know S¯(1) = S2 and S¯(2) = S1. Using
(21), (39) and (40), we have
Γ1,2
= (S2F¯⊗ Λ˜
1
2
1 )(σ
2
1I + F¯
H S¯T(1)S¯(1)F¯⊗ Λ˜1)−1(F¯HST2 ⊗ Λ˜
1
2
1 )
= (U2 ⊗ I)(Λ2 ⊗ Λ˜
1
2
1 )(σ
2
1I + Λ
2
2 ⊗ Λ˜1)−1
· (ΛT2 ⊗ Λ˜
1
2
1 )(U
H
2 ⊗ I), (48)
ΓT,2,1
= (Λ˜
1
2
2 ⊗ S1F¯)(σ22I + Λ˜2 ⊗ F¯H S¯T(2)S¯(2)F¯)−1(Λ˜
1
2
2 ⊗ F¯HST1 )
= (I⊗U1)(Λ˜
1
2
2 ⊗Λ1)(σ22I + Λ˜2 ⊗ΛT1 Λ1)−1
· (Λ˜
1
2
2 ⊗ΛT1 )(I⊗UH1 ). (49)
7It is obvious that both I2 = I(y1; yT,2) = − log2 |I −
Γ1,2ΓT,2,1| and Tr(PiPHi ) are invariant to Vi in (21) where
i = 1, 2. We can set Vi = Ir. Now we reformulate (42) to
max
U1,U2,Λ1,Λ2
I2 (50)
s.t. T r(Λ˜
−1
1 U1Λ
2
1U
H
1 ) ≤ KP1, T r(Λ˜
−1
2 U2Λ
2
2U
H
2 ) ≤ KP2,
Λ1  0, Λ2  0.
In (50), we have introduced the positive definite constraints on
Λ1 and Λ2. The reasons are: 1) the optimal U1 and U2 subject
to those positive definite constraints are the identity matrices
(which is shown next); 2) those constraints barely change the
solution from (42) in terms of the objective function and the
power constraints; and 3) with those constraints each user is
able to have consistent estimate of its channel.
With Λ1  0 and Λ2  0, (49) and (48) become Γ1,2 =
(I + σ21(U2Λ
2
2U
H
2 ⊗ Λ˜1)−1)−1 and ΓT,2,1 = (I + σ22(Λ˜2 ⊗
U1Λ
2
1U
H
1 )
−1)−1, and then the cost function in (50) becomes
I2 = log2
∣∣I + σ22(Λ˜2 ⊗ U˜1Λ21U˜H1 )−1∣∣
+ log2
∣∣I + σ21(U2Λ22UH2 ⊗ Λ˜1)−1∣∣
− log2
∣∣(I + σ22(Λ˜2 ⊗ U˜1Λ21U˜H1 )−1)
· (I + σ21(U2Λ22UH2 ⊗ Λ˜1)−1)− I
∣∣ (51a)
= log2 |σ22I + Λ˜2 ⊗Λ21|+ log2 |σ21I + Λ22 ⊗ Λ˜1|
− log2 |σ21σ22I + σ21Λ˜2 ⊗ U˜1Λ21U˜H1 + σ22U2Λ22UH2 ⊗ Λ˜1|
(51b)
= log2 |σ22I + Λ˜2 ⊗Λ21|+ log2 |σ21I + Λ22 ⊗ Λ˜1|
− log2 |σ21σ22I + σ21Λ˜2 ⊗Λ21 + σ22U(Λ22 ⊗ Λ˜1)UH |
(51c)
where U , U2 ⊗ U˜H1 . Here, (51a) is due to − log2 |I −
A−1B−1| = log2 |A| + log2 |B| − log2 |AB − I|, and (51b)
is due to log2 |I + A−1| = log2 |I + A| − log2 |A|. Then the
optimal U1 and U2 that maximize (51) are given by
{U1,opt,U2,opt}
= arg min
U1,U2
log2 |σ21σ22I + σ21Λ˜2 ⊗Λ21 + σ22U(Λ22 ⊗ Λ˜1)UH |.
(52)
According to [21], we have:
Lemma 2: Given Hermitian matrices A,C ∈ Cn×n and
B,D ∈ Cm×m with the corresponding diagonal eigenvalue
matrices Λa, Λc, Λb, Λd where the diagonal elements in each
diagonal matrix are in descending order. Then
|A⊗B + C⊗D| ≥ min
P1,P2
|Λa ⊗Λb + Λc,P1 ⊗Λd,P2 |,
(53a)
|A⊗B + C⊗D| ≤ max
P1,P2
|Λa ⊗Λb + Λc,P1 ⊗Λd,P2 |
(53b)
where the minimum or maximum are taken over all possible
(diagonal-wise) permutations {P1, P2}.
From Lemma 2, we have:
Lemma 3: Let A,B,C,D be positive semi-definite Hermi-
tian matrices with the corresponding eigenvalue matrices Λa,
Λb, Λc, Λd each of descending diagonal elements. Then
|A⊗B + C⊗D| ≥ |Λa ⊗Λb + Λc ⊗Λd|, (54a)
|A⊗B + C⊗D| ≤ |Λa ⊗Λb + Λ¯c ⊗ Λ¯d| (54b)
where Λ¯c and Λ¯d are respectively Λc and Λd but with
reversed order of diagonal elements.
Proof: See Appendix D
Applying (54a) to (52) and from (24), we have:
Theorem 2: For M = 2, U1,opt = I and U2,opt = I
are respectively the globally optimal solutions of U1 and U2
(defined in (21)) to the MI based problem (50).
The above choices of U1 and U2 were also used in [16]
but they could not establish their optimality. Also note that
the optimality of the above choice of U1 and U2 was rather
obvious (see the discussions of (23) and (24)) for the MSE
based problem (6).
Let C1 = Λ˜
−1
1 Λ
2
1 and C2 = Λ˜
−1
2 Λ
2
2 with their diagonal
elements denoted by c1,l = λ21,l/λ˜1,l and c2,k = λ
2
2,k/λ˜2,k.
Then (51c) becomes
I2
= log2 |σ22I + Λ˜2 ⊗C1Λ˜1|+ log2 |σ21I + C2Λ˜2 ⊗ Λ˜1|
− log2 |σ21σ22I + σ21Λ˜2 ⊗C1Λ˜1 + σ22C2Λ˜2 ⊗ Λ˜1|
=
N2∑
k=1
N1∑
l=1
log2
(
(σ22 + λ˜1,lλ˜2,kc1,l)(σ
2
1 + λ˜1,lλ˜2,kc2,k)
σ21σ
2
2 + σ
2
1λ˜1,lλ˜2,kc1,l + σ
2
2λ˜1,lλ˜2,kc2,k
)
,
N2∑
k=1
N1∑
l=1
fl,k(c1,l, c2,k).
(55)
Let c1 and c2 be the vectors of the diagonal elements from
C1 and C2 respectively. Then (50) is transformed to
max
c1>0,c2>0
N2∑
k=1
N1∑
l=1
fl,k(c1,l, c2,k) (56)
s.t.
N1∑
l=1
c1,l ≤ KP1,
N2∑
k=1
c2,k ≤ KP2.
It is easy to verify that f(c1,l, c2,k) is a monotonically increas-
ing function of c1,l and c2,k respectively. So, the optimal solu-
tions must satisfy
∑N1
l=1 c1,l = KP1 and
∑N2
k=1 c2,k = KP2.
However, −fl,k(c1,l, c2,k) is not always convex of c1,l and
c2,k. The Hessian matrix of −fl,k(c1,l, c2,k) is λ˜21,lλ˜22,k(ϑl,k−σ41θ1,l,k)θ1,l,kϑl,k −σ21σ22 λ˜21,lλ˜22,kϑl,k
−σ
2
1σ
2
2 λ˜
2
1,lλ˜
2
2,k
ϑl,k
λ˜21,lλ˜
2
2,k(ϑl,k−σ42θ2,l,k)
θ2,l,kϑl,k
 (57)
where θ1,l,k = (σ22 + λ˜1,lλ˜2,kc1,l)
2, θ2,l,k = (σ21 +
λ˜1,lλ˜2,kc2,k)
2 and ϑl,k = (σ21σ
2
2 + σ
2
1λ˜1,lλ˜2,kc1,l +
σ22λ˜1,lλ˜2,kc2,k)
2. This matrix is positive semidefinite if and
only if c1,lc2,k ≥ σ
2
1σ
2
2
2λ˜21,lλ˜
2
2,k
. This means that when KP1 and
KP2 are large, the Hessian matrix of −fl,k(c1,l, c2,k) is typ-
ically positive definite and hence −fl,k(c1,l, c2,k) is typically
convex. In this high power case, the problem (56) is convex
and the globally optimal solution is available. In general,
−fl,k(c1,l, c2,k) is a convex function with respect to c1,l and
8Algorithm 2 Bisection section search to solve (59)
Input:
Λ˜1, Λ˜2, P1, P2, K;
Accuracy threshold 1, 2.
Initialization p = 0, c(p)1 =
KP1
N1
1N1 , c
(p)
2 =
KP2
N2
1N2 .
1: repeat
2: Given c(p)2 , do bisection search of µ and obtain solution c
(p+1)
1
to meet the power constraint |∑N1l=1 c1,l−KP1| ≤ 1; Given
c
(p+1)
1 , do bisection search of ν and obtain solution c
(p+1)
2 to
meet the power constraint |∑N2k=1 c2,k −KP2| ≤ 1.
3: p = p+ 1.
4: until ‖[c(p)1 , c(p)2 ]− [c(p−1)1 , c(p−1)2 ]‖ ≤ 2
5: return {c(p)1 , c(p)2 }
c2,k individually. To obtain locally optimal solution to (56),
we can apply a two-phase iteration method, i.e., optimizing
c1 and c2 alternately until convergence. The discussion of the
following two-phase algorithm is similar to that in [16].
In phase one, the Lagrangian function with respect to c1,l
is
L =
N2∑
k=1
N1∑
l=1
fl,k(c1,l, c2,k)− µ
( N1∑
l=1
c1,l −KP1
)
+ αT c1.
(58)
And the corresponding KKT conditions are
∂L
∂c1,l
=
1
ln 2
N2∑
k=1
f ′l,k(c1,l, c2,k)− µ = 0,
N1∑
l=1
c1,l ≤ KP1, µ(
N1∑
l=1
c1,l −KP1) = 0, µ ≥ 0,
c1 > 0, α
T c1 = 0, α ≥ 0
(59)
where
f ′l,k(x, y)
=
σ22λ˜
2
1,lλ˜
2
2,ky
(σ22 + λ˜1,lλ˜2,kx)(σ
2
1σ
2
2 + σ
2
1λ˜1,lλ˜2,kx+ σ
2
2λ˜1,lλ˜2,ky)
.
(60)
In phase two, similar KKT conditions can be found. From
(59), we see that µ is a monotonically decreasing func-
tion of c1,l. Therefore, we can use a bisection search to
solve (59). An efficient algorithm to solve (56) is shown
in Algorithm 2. From (60), we know that f ′l,k(c1,l, c2,k)
is an increasing function of λ˜1,l and a decreasing func-
tion of c1,l. Given any c2, the solution from (59) is c∗1,
which must satisfy
∑N2
k=1 f
′
l,k(c
∗
1,l, c2,k) = µ ln 2. Hence,
one can verify that c∗1,l ≥ c∗1,l+1. (If c∗1,l < c∗1,l+1 then
µ ln 2 =
∑N2
k=1 f
′
l,k(c
∗
1,l, c2,k) >
∑N2
k=1 f
′
l,k(c
∗
1,l+1, c2,k) ≥∑N2
k=1 f
′
l+1,k(c
∗
1,l+1, c2,k) = µ ln 2, which is not possible.)
Similarly, c∗2,k ≥ c∗2,k+1. Therefore, the diagonal elements of
the optimal solutions of Λ21 and Λ
2
2 are also in descending
order respectively.
1) Asymptotic Analysis: The following theorem shows the
globally optimal solution to (29) in high or low power region.
These solutions are also given by Algorithm 2.
Theorem 3: Let P1 = P2 = P . If P is arbitrarily large,
the globally optimal c1,l and c2,k (defined before (55)) are
invariant to l and k (which will be called “uniform power”
allocation), and a less correlated channel yields a higher secret
key rate. If P is arbitrarily small, the globally optimal c1,l and
c2,k are all arbitrarily small except for l = k = 1, and a higher
correlated channel yields a higher secret key rate.
Proof: See Appendix E.
C. Closed-form solution
For M ≥ 2, we now consider the same symmetric and
isotropic case considered before. Without loss of generality,
also let σ = 1. Then applying the matrix inverse lemma to
(39) and (40), we have
Γi,j = (SjF¯F¯
HSTj ⊗ I)
− ((SjF¯F¯H S¯T(i))(I + S¯(i)F¯F¯H S¯T(i))−1(S¯(i)F¯F¯HSTj ))⊗ I,
(61)
ΓT,j,i = (I⊗ SiF¯F¯HSTi )
− I⊗ ((SiF¯F¯H S¯T(j))(I + S¯(j)F¯F¯H S¯T(j))−1(S¯(j)F¯F¯HSTi )).
(62)
Note that I(yi; yT,j) = − log2 |I − Γi,jΓT,j,i|, IM =∑M−1
i=1
∑M
j=i+1 I(yi; yT,j) and the power and rank con-
straints in (29) become Tr(SiF¯F¯HSTi ) ≤ KP, i = 1, . . . ,M .
Then the Lagrangian function is now
L = IM −
M∑
i=1
µi(Tr(SiF¯F¯
HSTi )−KP ) (63)
and the KKT conditions are
∂L
∂F¯
=
∂IM
∂F¯
−
M∑
i=1
2µiS
T
i SiF¯ = 0,
T r(SiF¯F¯
HSTi ) ≤ KP, i = 1, . . . ,M,
µi(Tr(SiF¯F¯
HSTi )−KP ) = 0, µi ≥ 0, i = 1, . . . ,M.
(64)
Theorem 4: The solutions to (27) as shown in Theorem 1
are also solutions to (64).
Proof: See Appendix F.
For M = 2, the pilots from this theorem satisfy PiPHi =
KP
N IN where i = 1, 2, and these pilots are known to be
globally optimal for maximal MI [22] under the symmetric and
isotropic condition. Also note that for M ≥ 3, our numerical
simulations did not yield any result better than that from
Theorem 4 subject to the symmetric and isotropic condition.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
To show some simulation results, we let Pi = P , σ2i = 1,
Ni = 4, Ri = R, r = (M − 1)N and K ≥ r. We choose
the channel correlation matrix to be such that (R)l,k = R|l−k|
where R ∈ [0, 1] is the correlation coefficient.
A. Comparison of user’s channel MSE
We first use the normalized MSE (per element of each
channel matrix):
JM = JM
M(M − 1)N2 (65)
9to compare three different choices of pilots. Since JM depends
on R, we will also write JM = JM (R). More specifically,
we use JM,MSE−opt(R) for the optimal pilots computed from
algorithm 1, JM,c−opt(R) for the conditionally optimal pilots
from Theorem 1, JM,first(R) for the pilots proposed in [1]
(which coincides with that from Theorem 1 if Ni = N = 1)
and JM,MI−opt(R) for the pilots that maximizes MI from
(29).
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Fig. 2. Normalized MSE vs 10dB ≤ KP ≤ 70dB where M = 3.
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Fig. 3.
JM,MSE−opt(0.8)
JM,MSE−opt(0) vs M and N with KP = 60dB.
For M = 3, Fig. 2 shows the normalized MSE vs 10dB ≤
KP ≤ 70dB. We see that for high KP all curves of the
normalized MSE in log-scale vs KP in dB become parallel
straight lines. This is expected since for large enough KP
the MSE is proportional to 1KP . It is also expected thatJM,MSE−opt(0) = JM,c−opt(0) = JM,MI−opt(0). But we
see that JM,MSE−opt(R), JM,c−opt(R) and JM,MI−opt(R)
are still rather close to each other even for R = 0.8 and
they all are substantially better than JM,first(R) especially
at high KP . The above results suggest that the pilots from
maximizing MI is a good sub-optimal solution for minimizing
MSE.
Using the pilots from Theorem 1, we know
that JM,MSE−opt(0) = N
∑M
i=1 Tr
(
(I +
KP
N2(M−1) S¯(i)Q¯mQ¯
H
mS¯
T
(i))
−1), and hence one can verify
20 30 40 50 60 70
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Fig. 4. Normalized MI 10dB ≤ KP ≤ 70dB with M = 3.
that
lim
KP→∞
JM,MSE−opt(0) = 2N(1− 1
M
)
1
KP
(66)
which is invariant to large M . But this limit increases linearly
as N increases (because the per-antenna power is PN ).
Fig. 3 shows JM,MSE−opt(0.8)JM,MSE−opt(0) vs M and N where KP =
60dB. Note that JM,MSE−opt(0.8)JM,MSE−opt(0) is invariant to large KP .
From this and other similar plots that we have obtained
but not shown here, we have observed that JM,MSE−opt(R)
is also invariant to large M but increases as N increases.
Furthermore, JM,MSE−opt(R) increases as R increases within
[0, 1) in the high power region.
B. Comparison of user’s channel MI
We also use the normalized MI (per pair and per degree-
of-freedom):
IM = IMM(M−1)N2
2
(67)
to compare four different choices of pilots. Let IM = IM (R).
We use IM,MI−opt(R) for the pilots that maximizes the
MI from (29), IM,c−opt(R) for the pilots from Theorem
4, IM,first(R) for the pilots initially suggested in [1] and
IM,MSE−opt(R) for the pilots that minimized MSE from (6).
For M = 3, Fig. 4 shows IM (R) vs 10dB ≤
KP ≤ 70dB. Since IM (R) is a constant plus log2(KP )
at high KP , we see that all curves here become paral-
lel straight lines when KP is large. As expected, we see
that IM,MI−opt(0) = IM,c−opt(0) = IM,MSE−opt(0). But
IM,MI−opt(R), IM,c−opt(R), IM,MSE−opt(R) are still rather
close to each other even for R = 0.8 and they are all
significantly better than IM,first(R). Such results suggest
that the pilots from minimizing MSE is a good sub-optimal
solution for maximizing MI.
One can verify by using (100) and IM,MI−opt(0) =
−N2 log2(1− Γ2) that
lim
KP→∞
IM,MI−opt(0) = log2(
1
4N
(1+
1
M − 1))+log2(KP )
(68)
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Fig. 5. IM,MI−opt(0.8)−IM,MI−opt(0) vs M and N with KP = 60dB.
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Fig. 6. Fairness ratios of J{i},fair , J{i},MSE−opt, I{i,j},fair ,
I{i,j},MI−opt for the case {σ21 = 1, σ22 = 0.6, σ23 = 0.1} vs
10dB ≤ KP ≤ 40dB.
which is invariant to large M but decreases as N increases.
Fig. 5 shows IM,MI−opt(0.8) − IM,MI−opt(0) vs M
and N where KP = 60dB. Note that IM,MI−opt(0.8) −
IM,MI−opt(0) is invariant to large KP . From this and
other similar plots not shown here, we have observed that
IM,MI−opt(R) is also invariant to large M but decreases as
N increases. And IM,MI−opt(R) decreases as R increases
within [0, 1) in the high power region.
C. Comparison of user’s channel fairness
We now compare the results from (17) and (45) with those
based on the sum of MSE and the sum of MI. We consider
two situations with three users: 1) different noise variances
σ21 = 1, σ
2
2 = 0.6, σ
2
3 = 0.1 with the same channel correlation
Ri = 0,∀i, and 2) different channel correlations R1 = 0.8,
R2 = 0.4, R3 = 0 with the same noise variance σ2i = 1,∀i.
We use J{i},fair and J{i},MSE−opt to denote the normalized
MSE for the ith user based on (17) and (6) respectively, and
use I{i,j},fair and I{i,j},MI−opt to denote the normalized MI
for the distinct pair of users {i, j} based on (45) and (29)
respectively.
In Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, we shows the “fairness ratios”
maxi J{i},MSE−opt
mini J{i},MSE−opt ,
maxi J{i},fair
mini J{i},fair ,
max{i,j} I{i,j},MI−opt
min{i,j} I{i,j},MI−opt and
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Fig. 7. Fairness ratios of J{i},fair , J{i},MSE−opt, I{i,j},fair ,
I{i,j},MI−opt for the case {R1 = 0.8, R2 = 0.4, R3 = 0} vs
10dB ≤ KP ≤ 40dB.
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Fig. 8. Average normalized MSE for Eve vs 10dB ≤ KP ≤ 70dB with
M = 3.
max{i,j} I{i,j},fair
min{i,j} I{i,j},fair vs 10dB ≤ KP ≤ 40dB for the situation
of different noise variances and the situation of different
channel correlations respectively. As expected, results based
on criteria aimed for better fairness have smaller fairness
ratios. But we also see that as the power or KP increases,
the “worst case” based algorithms (i.e., (17) and (45)) and the
“equally weighted” algorithms (i.e., (6) and (29)) yield the
same fairness ratios.
D. Comparison of Eve’s channel MSE
To illustrate the performance of the channel estimation by
Eve, we define the following normalized MSE
J EveM =
1
M
M∑
i=1
Tr(K∆hE,i)
NENi
(69)
where Tr(K∆hE,i) is from (75) and we assume σEve,i =
1,∀i. Also note that we can write J EveM = J EveM (R) where
R is the users’ channel correlation. We compare two different
pilots: 1) J EveM,MSE−opt(R) for the MSE based pilots from (6),
and 2) J EveM,MI−opt(R) for the MI based pilots from (29).
In Fig. 8, we can see that both J EveM,MSE−opt(R) and
J EveM,MI−opt(R) become saturated as KP increases, and both
are lower bounded by a significant constant. We also see that
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Fig. 9. Normalized MSE for 10dB ≤ KP ≤ 30dB with M = 2.
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Fig. 10. Normalized MI for 10dB ≤ KP ≤ 30dB with M = 2.
each of JEve,MI−opt(R) and JEve,MSE−opt(R) is almost
invariant to R. These results indicate that both MSE and
MI based designs have a similar detrimental impact on Eve’s
channel estimation. The key reason for this is because of the
reduced-rank constraint on the pilots.
E. Two-user case
For the two-user case, we use J2,MSE(R) and I2,MSE(R)
for the MSE based pilots from [15], J2,MI(R) and I2,MI(R)
for the MI based pilots from (50), and J2,u(R) and I2,u(R)
for the pilots based on the “uniform power” allocation, i.e.
c1 = c2 =
KP
N 1.
From [19], [22], we know that J2,MSE(0) = J2,MI(0) =
J2,u(0) and I2,MSE(0) = I2,MI(0) = I2,u(0).
But for the correlated channels, the normalized MSE is
shown in Fig. 9, and the normalized MI is shown in Fig.
10. We see that J2,MI(R) and I2,MI(R) are rather close to
J2,MSE(R) and I2,MSE(R) respectively. Also J2,MI(R) and
I2,MI(R) overlap with J2,u(R) and I2,u(R) respectively in
the high power region.
Finally, to show the corresponding normalized MSE at Eve
for the two-user case, we use J Eve2,MI(R) for the pilots from
(50) and J Eve2,MSE(R) for the pilots given by [15]. In Fig. 11,
we show J Eve2 (R) vs 10dB ≤ KP ≤ 30dB. As expected,
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Fig. 11. Average normalized MSE for Eve vs 10dB ≤ KP ≤ 30dB with
M = 2.
both J Eve2,MI(R) and J Eve2,MSE(R) get saturated to a significant
constant as KP increases.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have developed algorithms for computing the optimal
pilots for ANECE under MSE and MI criteria. Each channel
matrix is modelled by a known correlation matrix and a matrix
of i.i.d. complex Gaussian entries. While the logarithmic-
barrier based gradient method was used to develop algorithms
for more than two users, more efficient algorithms were
developed for two users. Under a symmetric and isotropic
condition, a closed-form expression of the optimal pilots was
shown (in Theorems 1 and 4) for both sum-MSE and sum-
MI criteria. While this closed-form expression coincides with
that proposed in [1] for three or more single-antenna users,
this is a significant discovery for three or more multi-antenna
users. The general algorithms developed for three or more
multi-antenna users are also significant contributions beyond
the prior works shown in [15] and [16].
We have shown that although the sum-MSE and sum-MI
criteria yield the same optimal pilots under the symmetric and
isotropic condition or under a lower transmit power condition,
they do not yield the same optimal pilots in general but each
criterion yields a good sub-optimal solution for the other. In
terms of computational complexity, the algorithms based on
both criteria are nearly the same.
We should note however that although the optimal pilots
developed in this paper meet the KKT conditions of non-
convex problems and there is no other known design that
performs better, the global optimality of the optimal pilots
from this work is not yet established for most situations of
three or more users. One strategy to prove the global optimality
(if true) of the solutions in Theorems 1 and 4 is to find all
solutions to the KKT conditions of the non-convex problems
and rule out the possibility of better solutions. This is a
challenge not yet met.
APPENDIX
A. MMSE of Eve’s CSI by Eve
In this section, we show that Eve cannot obtain a consistent
estimate of its CSI by MMSE when users apply ANECE. To
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simplify the analysis, we assume that the receive correlation
matrix at Eve is the identity matrix and HE,i consists of i.i.d.
CN (0, σ2E,i) entries. Corresponding to the pilots sent by all
users, the signal received by Eve as shown in (2b) can be
rewritten as
yE =
M∑
i=1
(P¯T R¯
1
2 STi ⊗ I)hE,i + nE (70)
where yE = vec(YE), hE,i = vec(HE,i), nE = vec(NE)
and Si ∈ RNi×NT is the selection matrix defined in section
III.
Since hE,i for all i are independent of each other and hE,i
has the covariance matrix σ2E,iI, Eve’s MMSE of hE,i is
hˆE,i = KhE,i,yEK
−1
yEyE
= σ2E,i(SiR¯
H
2 P¯∗ ⊗ I)(P¯T R¯ 12 ΣER¯H2 P¯∗ ⊗ I + I)−1yE
(71)
where ΣE = diag{σ2E,1IN1 , . . . , σ2E,MINM }. Then we know
that the covariance matrix of hˆE,i is
KhˆE,i = KhE,i,yEK
−1
yEK
H
hE,i,yE
= σ4E,i(SiR¯
H
2 P¯∗ ⊗ I)
· (P¯T R¯ 12 ΣER¯H2 P¯∗ ⊗ I + I)−1(P¯T R¯ 12 STi ⊗ I)
= σ4E,i(SiΣ
− 12
E ΦΣ
− 12
E S
T
i ⊗ I)
= σ2E,i(SiΦS
T
i ⊗ I) (72)
where
Φ = Σ
1
2
ER¯
H
2 P¯∗
(
P¯T R¯
1
2 ΣER¯
H
2 P¯∗ + I
)−1
P¯T R¯
1
2 Σ
1
2
E .
(73)
Let HˆE,i = ivec(hˆE,i). It can be verified from (72) that the
kth and lth columns in HˆE,i are correlated and the elements
in each column of HˆE,i are i.i.d. complex Gaussian. Because
rank(Σ
1
2
ER¯
H
2 P¯∗) = r < NT , the (thin) SVD of Σ
1
2
ER¯
H
2 P¯∗
can be expressed as Σ
1
2
ER¯
H
2 P¯∗ = Uˇ[Λˇ 0r×(K−r)]VˇH where
Uˇ ∈ CNT×r, Λˇ ∈ Rr×r and Vˇ ∈ CK×K . It follows that
Φ = Uˇ[Λˇ 0r×(K−r)](diag(Λˇ
2
, 0K−r) + I)−1
· [Λˇ 0r×(K−r)]T UˇH
= UˇΛˇ
2
(Λˇ
2
+ I)−1UˇH . (74)
It is known that ∆hE,i = hE,i − hˆE,i has the covariance
matrix K∆hE,i = KhE,i−KhE,i,yEK−1yEKyE ,hE,i = KhE,i−
KhˆE,i . Define the semi-unitary matrix Uˇn ∈ CNT×(NT−r)
such that UˇHn Uˇ = 0. It follows that
Tr(K∆hE,i) = σ
2
E,iTr
(
(I− (SiΦSTi ⊗ I))
)
= σ2E,iTr
(
(Si(I−Φ)STi ⊗ I))
)
= σ2E,iNETr
(
SiUˇ(I− Λˇ2(Λˇ2 + I)−1)UˇHSTi
)
+ σ2E,iNETr
(
(SiUˇnUˇ
H
n S
T
i
)
. (75)
From the definition of Λˇ shown above, we know that each
element in Λˇ is propositional to the total transmit power
PT . Therefore, the first term in (75) reduces to zero as PT
increases. But the second term in (75) is independent of PT .
In general, SiUˇn 6= 0 given r < NT , and hence Eve is unable
to obtain a consistent estimate of hE,i for any i.
B. Proof of Theorem 1
From (28), the (l + 1, k + 1)th element of QmQHm is
(QmQ
H
m)l+1,k+1 =
N−1∑
n=0
e−j2pi
(l−k)(m+nM)
NM
= e−j2pi
(l−k)m
NM
N−1∑
n=0
e−j2pi
(l−k)n
N
=
{
0, |l − k| 6= vN
Ne−j2pi
(l−k)m
NM , |l − k| = vN
(76)
where v is an integer satisfying 0 ≤ v ≤M−1. From (76), we
know that there are only M non-zero elements on each column
or row of QmQHm. More specifically, using wM = e
−j2pi 1M ,
we have
QmQ
H
m
= N

1 w−mM · · · w−(M−1)mM
wmM 1 · · · w−(M−2)mM
...
...
. . .
...
w
(M−1)m
M w
(M−2)m
M · · · 1
⊗ IN
(77)
= Nqmq
H
m ⊗ IN (78)
where qm = [1, wmM , . . . , w
(M−1)m
M ]
T . Since QHmQ¯m = 0, we
have (qmqHm ⊗ IN )Q¯m = 0.
For Ni = N , we have S¯(i) = IM,i ⊗ IN where IM,i IM
without its ith row, and Si = eTi ⊗ IN , i = 1, . . . ,M where
ei is the M × 1 vector with its ith element equal to one.
Now assume F¯ =
√
αdQ¯m. Then F¯F¯H = αdQ¯mQ¯Hm =
αd(MNIMN−QmQHm) = αd(MNIMN−NqmqHm⊗IN ) =
αd(MNIM −NqmqHm)⊗ IN , and
(I(M−1)N + S¯(i)F¯F¯
H S¯T(i))
−1
= [I(M−1)N + αd(IM,i ⊗ IN )(NMI−NqmqHm ⊗ IN )
· (ITM,i ⊗ IN )]−1
= ((1 +NMαd)I(M−1)N −Nαd
(
IM,iqmq
H
mI
T
M,i
)⊗ IN )−1
=
(
IM−1 − Nαd1+NMαd IM,iqmq
H
mI
T
M,i
)−1 ⊗ IN
1 +NMαd
=
(
IM−1 +
Nαd
1+Nαd
IM,iqmq
H
mI
T
M,i
)⊗ IN
1 +NMαd
(79)
where the last equality in (79) is based on (I + x¯yH)−1 =
I− 1
1+yH x¯
x¯y and qHmI
T
M,iIM,iqm = M − 1.
Without loss of generality, we now set σ2 = 1 since P can
be any positive number. Then from (15) and the conditions of
the theorem, we have
∂JM
∂F¯
= −2N
M∑
i=1
S¯T(i)
(
I + S¯(i)F¯F¯
H S¯T(i)
)−2
S¯(i)F¯ (80)
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where, using (79), we have
M∑
i=1
S¯T(i)
(
I(M−1)N + S¯(i)F¯F¯H S¯T(i)
)−2
S¯(i)
=
∑M
i=1 S¯
T
(i)
(
(IM−1 + Nαd1+Nαd IM,iqmq
H
mI
T
M,i)
2 ⊗ IN
)
S¯(i)
(1 +NMαd)2
=
∑M
i=1 S¯
T
(i)
(
(IM−1 + βIM,iqmqHmI
T
M,i)⊗ IN
)
S¯(i)
(1 +NMαd)2
=
∑M
i=1
(
ITM,iIM,i + βI
T
M,iIM,iqmq
H
mI
T
M,iIM,i
)⊗ IN
(1 +NMαd)2
=
(
(M − 1 + β)IM + β(M − 2)qmqHm
)⊗ IN
(1 +NMαd)2
(81)
where β = 2Nαd(1+Nαd)+N
2α2d(M−1)
(1+Nαd)2
> 0. The last equality
in (81) has used
∑M
i=1 I
T
M,iIM,i = (M − 1)IM and
M∑
i=1
ITM,iIM,iqmq
H
mI
T
M,iIM,i = IM + (M − 2)qmqHm. (82)
Using (qmqHm ⊗ IN )F¯ = QHmQ¯m = 0, (80) and (81) yield
∇JM = −2N (M − 1 + β)
(1 +NMαd)2
F¯. (83)
Also note that
∑M
i=1 S
T
i Si = (
∑M
i=1 eie
T
i )⊗IN = IM⊗IN =
IMN . Therefore, the first KKT condition in (27) is satisfied by
µi =
N(M−1+β)
(1+NMαd)2
> 0, and all the other KKT conditions are
satisfied by αd = KPN2(M−1) . Therefore, F¯ =
√
KP
N2(M−1)Q¯m
is a solution to (27).
C. The gradient of g2(F¯) in (43)
It follows from (43) that ∇g2(F¯) =
t
∑M−1
i=1
∑M
j=i+1∇ log2 |I − Γi,jΓT,j,i| +
∑M
i=1∇Bi(F¯).
Here,∇Bi(F¯) is given by (16). To show∇ log2 |I−Γi,jΓT,j,i|,
we first consider
∇ log2 |I− Γi,jΓT,j,i|
= − 1
ln 2∂F¯
Tr
(
ΓT,j,i(I− Γi,jΓT,j,i)−1∂Γi,j
)
− 1
ln 2∂F¯
Tr
(
(I− Γi,jΓT,j,i)−1Γi,j∂ΓT,j,i
)
(84)
where we have applied ∂ ln |X| = Tr(X−1∂X), ∂(XY) =
∂X ·Y + X · ∂Y and Tr(XY) = Tr(YX).
Using the matrix inverse lemma, (39) can be rewritten as
Γi,j
=
1
σ2i
(SjF¯F¯
HSTj )⊗ Λ˜i −
1
σ4i
((SjF¯F¯
H S¯T(i))⊗ Λ˜i)
· (I + 1
σ2i
S¯(i)F¯F¯
H S¯T(i) ⊗ Λ˜i)−1((S¯(i)F¯F¯HSTj )⊗ Λ˜i)
(85)
where each factor or term is a function of F¯F¯H , which is
useful to simplify the gradient expressions. For example, with
respect to the complex matrix X, ∇Tr(AXXHB) = 2BAX.
Let Ti,j be such a permutation matrix that TTi,j [(SjF¯F¯
HSTj )⊗
Λ˜i]Ti,j = Λ˜i ⊗ (SjF¯F¯HSTj ). Also define Γ˜i,j =
TTi,jΓT,j,i(I − Γi,jΓT,j,i)−1Ti,j . Then, one can verify (after
a slightly tedious process) that the first term in (84) can be
written as (without the coefficient 1/ ln 2):
1
∂F¯
Tr
(
Ti,jΓ˜i,jT
T
i,j∂Γi,j
)
= 2
(
Γ
(0)
i,j − Γ(1)i,j + Γ(2)i,j − Γ(3)i,j
)
F¯
(86)
where
Γ
(0)
i,j =
Ni∑
l=1
λ˜i,l
σ2i
STj (Γ˜i,j)lSj , (87)
Γ
(1)
i,j =
Ni∑
l=1
λ˜2i,l
σ4i
S¯T(i)(I +
λ˜i,l
σ2i
S¯(i)F¯F¯
H S¯T(i))
−1
· S¯(i)F¯F¯HSTj (Γ˜i,j)lSj , (88)
Γ
(2)
i,j =
Ni∑
l=1
λ˜3i,l
σ6i
S¯T(i)(I +
λ˜i,l
σ2i
S¯(i)F¯F¯
H S¯T(i))
−1S¯(i)F¯F¯HSTj
· (Γ˜i,j)lSjF¯F¯H S¯T(i)(I +
λ˜i,l
σ2i
S¯(i)F¯F¯
H S¯T(i))
−1S¯(i), (89)
Γ
(3)
i,j =
Ni∑
l=1
λ˜2i,l
σ4i
STj (Γ˜i,j)lSjF¯F¯
H S¯T(i)
· (I + λ˜i,l
σ2i
S¯(i)F¯F¯
H S¯T(i))
−1S¯(i) (90)
and (Γ˜i,j)l is the lth Nj ×Nj diagonal block of Γ˜i,j .
A similar procedure can be applied to obtain the correspond-
ing (explicit) expression of the second term in (84). The details
are omitted here.
D. Proof of Lemma 3
To prove (54a), we start with (53a) which can rewritten as
|A⊗B + C⊗D| ≥ min
P1,P2
m∏
k=1
n∏
l=1
(λa,lλb,k + λc,P1,lλd,P2,k)
(91)
where λa,l is the lth diagonal element of Λa, and λb,k, λc,P1,l
and λd,P2,k are defined similarly. Every permutation of the
diagonal elements of a diagonal matrix can be represented
by a sequence of pair-wise permutations (each involving two
diagonal elements). To prove (54a), we only need to prove
that (1) for every pair of diagonal elements of Λa (which
are descending) the corresponding pair of diagonal elements
of Λc,P1 must be descending to minimize the right side of
(91), and (2) for every pair of Λb (which are descending)
the corresponding pair of diagonal elements of Λd,P2 must be
descending to minimize the right side of (91). The proofs of
the above two statements are virtually the same. So, we only
need to prove the first.
Let λc,P1,s and λc,P1,l be two diagonal elements in Λc,P1
where s < l and λc,P1,s ≥ λc,P1,l (descending). Let P ′1 be
another permutation that differs from P1 only for these two
elements, i.e., λc,P ′1,s ≤ λc,P ′1,l (ascending), λc,P1,s = λc,P ′1,l
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and λc,P1,l = λc,P ′1,s. To compare the two permutations P1 and
P ′1, we only need to compare the two factors in (91) that are
affected from P1 to P ′1. The difference between the products
of the two factors is
(λa,sλb,k + λc,P1,sλd,P2,k)(λa,lλb,k + λc,P1,lλd,P2,k)
− (λa,sλb,k + λc,P ′1,sλd,P2,k)(λa,lλb,k + λc,P ′1,lλd,P2,k)
= λa,sλb,kλc,P1,lλd,P2,k + λc,P1,sλd,P2,kλa,lλb,k
− λa,sλb,kλc,P ′1,lλd,P2,k − λc,P ′1,sλd,P2,kλa,lλb,k
= λd,P2,kλb,k(λa,s − λa,l)(λc,P1,l − λc,P1,s) ≤ 0.
(92)
This proves the first statement. The second statement can be
proved similarly. Hence (54a) is proven.
The proof of (54b) can be done in a similar manner.
E. Proof of Theorem 3
Define cˇ1,l =
c1,l
KP and cˇ2,k =
c2,k
KP . Then, the power
constraints become
∑N1
l=1 cˇ1,l = 1 and
∑N2
k=1 cˇ2,k = 1. And
(55) now becomes
I2 =
N2∑
k=1
N1∑
l=1
log2
(
(σ22 +KPλ˜1,lλ˜2,k cˇ1,l)(σ
2
1 +KPλ˜1,lλ˜2,k cˇ2,k)
σ21σ
2
2 +KPσ
2
1 λ˜1,lλ˜2,k cˇ1,l +KPσ
2
2 λ˜1,lλ˜2,k cˇ2,k
)
.
(93)
a) High Power Case: For large P , (93) can be approxi-
mated as
I2
≈
N2∑
k=1
N1∑
l=1
log2(
KPλ˜1,lλ˜2,k cˇ1,lcˇ2,k
σ21 cˇ1,l + σ
2
2 cˇ2,k
)
=
N2∑
k=1
N1∑
l=1
log2(
cˇ1,lcˇ2,k
σ21 cˇ1,l + σ
2
2 cˇ2,k
) +
N2∑
k=1
N1∑
l=1
log2(KPλ˜1,lλ˜2,k)
, φ1(cˇ1, cˇ2, λ˜1, λ˜2).
(94)
From (94), we know that the degrees of freedom per channel
realization is limP→∞
φ1(cˇ1,cˇ2,λ˜1,λ˜2)
log2 P
= N1N2.
Also, −∂2φ1
∂cˇ21,l
= −∑j( σ41(σ21 cˇ1,l+σ22 cˇ2,k)2 − 1cˇ21,l ) ≥ 0, which
means that −φ1 is a convex function of cˇ1. Meanwhile, −φ1 is
a symmetric function of cˇ1. Therefore, φ1 is a Schur-concave
function [18] of cˇ1, and then we have φ1(1N1 , cˇ2, λ˜1, λ˜2) ≥
φ1(cˇ1, cˇ2, λ˜1, λ˜2) with any cˇ1 of descending elements. Similar
idea can be applied to show that (94) is also a Schur-concave
function of cˇ2. Therefore, the optimal power allocation in the
high power case is such that cˇ1 = 1N1 1N1 and cˇ2 =
1
N2
1N2 .
Also, by applying the same argument, one can easily prove
that (94) is also a Schur-concave function of λ˜1 and λ˜2
respectively. Therefore, when λ˜1 = 1N1 and λ˜2 = 1N2 , (94)
is maximized. In other words, in the high power case, less
correlated channel yields a higher secret key rate.
b) Low Power Case: For small P , we can approximate
(93) by its second-order Taylor series expansion at point P =
0:
I2 = I2|P=0 +∇I2|P=0P + 1
2
∇2I2|P=0P 2 + o(P 2)
(95)
where ∇I2 and ∇2I2 are the first and second order derivatives
of (93) with respect to P . It can be easily proved that
∇I2|P=0 = 0 and
∇2I2|P=0
=
2
ln 2
N1∑
l=1
N2∑
k=1
λ˜21,lλ˜
2
2,kK
2cˇ1,lcˇ2,k , φ2(cˇ1, cˇ2, λ˜1, λ˜2).
(96)
To maximize (95), we just need to maximize the term (96).
Based on (96) we have ∂φ2∂cˇ1,l = K
2λ˜21,l
∑N2
j=1 λ˜
2
2,k cˇ2,k. Since
{λ˜1,l} is in descending order, we know that φ2(cˇ1, cˇ2, λ˜1, λ˜2)
is a Schur-convex function of cˇ1 with descending entries,
which means it is maximized by putting almost all of the
power to cˇ1,1. The reason that “almost all” instead of “all”
is used here is to ensure the positive condition on ca. The
same conclusion can be drawn about cˇ2,1 for maximizing
φ2(cˇ1, cˇ2, λ˜1, λ˜2). That is, in the low power case, almost all
of the power should be allocated to the strongest stream.
It is also clear that φ2(cˇ1, cˇ2, λ˜1, λ˜2) is a Schur-convex
function of λ˜1 and λ˜2 individually. Therefore, in low power
region, a higher channel correlation leads to a higher secret
key rate.
F. Proof of Theorem 4
Refer to Appendix B. Assume F¯ =
√
αdQ¯m. With (78),
the first term of Γi,j in (61) can be written as
SjF¯F¯
HSTj ⊗ IN
= αd(e
T
j (MNIM −NqmqHm)ej)⊗ IN2
= αd(M − 1)NIN2 . (97)
With (79), the second term of Γi,j in (61) becomes(
(SjF¯F¯
H S¯T(i))(I(M−1)N + S¯(i)F¯F¯
H S¯T(i))
−1(S¯(i)F¯F¯
HSTj )
)⊗ IN
= α2d
((
(eTj (MNIM −NqmqHm)S¯T(i))⊗ IN
)
· ((IM−1 + Nαd1+Nαd IM,iqmqHmITM,i)
(1 +NMαd)
⊗ IN
)
· ((S¯(i)(MNIM −NqmqHm)ej)⊗ IN))⊗ IN
=
α2d(MNe
T
j −Nw(j−1)mM qHm)Θi(MNej −Nw−(j−1)mM qm)
1 +NMαd
IN2
(98)
where Θi , ITM,iIM,i+ Nαd1+Nαd I
T
M,iIM,iqmq
H
mI
T
M,iIM,i. Note
that ITM,iIM,i is the identity matrix IM with its ith diagonal
element set to zero, and ITM,iIM,iqm is qm with its ith
element set to zero. Also eTj Θiej = 1 +
Nαd
1+Nαd
, eTj Θiqm =
w
(j−1)m
M (1 +
Nαd
1+Nαd
(M − 1)), qHmΘiej = w−(j−1)mM (1 +
Nαd
1+Nαd
(M−1)) and qHmΘiqm = (M−1)(1+ Nαd1+Nαd (M−1)).
Then, (98) becomes
α2dN
2
1 +NMαd
(
M2eTj Θiej −Mw−(j−1)mM eTj Θiqm
−Mw(j−1)mM qHmΘiej + qHmΘiqm
)
IN2
=
α2dN
2( Nαd1+Nαd +M
2 −M − 1)
1 +NMαd
IN2 . (99)
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Using (97), (98) and (99), Γi,j becomes
Γi,j =
αdMN −Nαd/(1 +Nαd)
1 +MNαd
IN2 , ΓIN2 (100)
where 0 < Γ < 1 which is invariant to i, j,m. Simi-
larly, one can verify that ΓT,j,i = ΓIN2 . Then we have
(I− Γi,jΓT,j,i)−1 = (1− Γ2)−1IN2 .
Using the above results in (84), we have
∂I(yi; yT,j)
∂F¯
=
1
ln 2∂F¯
(
Tr(
Γ
1− Γ2 ∂Γi,j) + Tr(
Γ
1− Γ2 ∂ΓT,j,i)
)
.
(101)
Similar to (86), the first term in (101) (except for a constant
factor) can be expressed as
1
∂F¯
Tr (∂Γi,j) = 2
(
Γ
(0)
i,j − Γ(1)i,j + Γ(2)i,j − Γ(3)i,j
)
F¯ (102)
where Γ(0)i,j = Neje
T
j ⊗ IN ,
Γ
(1)
i,j = N S¯
T
(i)(I + S¯(i)F¯F¯
H S¯T(i))
−1(S¯(i)F¯F¯HSTj )Sj , (103)
Γ
(2)
i,j =N S¯
T
(i)(I + S¯(i)F¯F¯
H S¯T(i))
−1(S¯(i)F¯F¯HSTj )
· (SjF¯F¯H S¯T(i))(I + S¯(i)F¯F¯H S¯T(i))−1S¯(i) (104)
and Γ(3)i,j = (Γ
(1)
i,j )
T . Furthermore, using ITM,iIM,ieje
T
j =
eje
T
j for i 6= j and the previous results under F¯ =
√
αdQ¯m,
we have
Γ
(1)
i,j
=
Nαd
(
Θi(MNI−NqmqHm)ejeTj
)⊗ IN
1 +NMαd
=
Nαd
(
MNeje
T
j − N1+Nαd ITM,iIM,iqmqHmejeTj
)⊗ IN
1 +NMαd
,
(105)
Γ
(2)
i,j
=
Nα2d
(
Θi(MNI−NqmqHm)ejeTj (MNI−NqmqHm)Θi
)⊗ IN
(1 +NMαd)2
=
α2dN
3
(1 +NMαd)2
(
M2eje
T
j +
1
(1 +Nαd)2
ITM,iIM,iqmq
H
mI
T
M,iIM,i
− M
1 +Nαd
eje
T
j qmq
H
mI
T
M,iIM,i − M
1 +Nαd
ITM,iIM,iqmq
H
meje
T
j
)
⊗ IN
(106)
where the derivation of (106) is shown in Appendix G.
Similarly, one can verify that ∂Tr(∂ΓT,j,i)
∂F¯
= 2(Γ
(0)
j,i −Γ(1)j,i +
Γ
(2)
j,i − (Γ(1)j,i )T )F¯.
Note that
M−1∑
i=1
M∑
j=i+1
(
eje
T
j + eie
T
i
)⊗ IN = (M − 1)IMN , (107)
M−1∑
i=1
M∑
j=i+1
(ITM,iIM,iqmq
H
meje
T
j + I
T
M,jIM,jqmq
H
meie
T
i )
= (M − 2)qmqHm + IM ,
(108)
M−1∑
i=1
M∑
j=i+1
(ITM,iIM,iqmq
H
mI
T
M,iIM,i
+ ITM,jIM,jqmq
H
mI
T
M,jIM,j) (109)
= (M − 1)qmqHm + 2IM . (110)
Then, with some further manipulations, we obtain
∂IM
∂F¯
=
M−1∑
i=1
M∑
j=i+1
∂I(yi; yT,j)
∂F¯
=
2NΓ
(1− Γ2) ln 2
( M − 1
(1 +MNαd)2
+
2Nαd(1 + 2Nαd)
(1 +MNαd)2(1 +Nαd)2
)
F¯. (111)
Then one can verify that the first condition in (64)
is satisfied by (111) and µi = NΓ(1−Γ2) ln 2 (
M−1
(1+MNαd)2
+
2Nαd(1+2Nαd)
(1+MNαd)2(1+Nαd)2
) > 0, and all other conditions in (64)
are satisfied by further choosing αd = KPN2(M−1) . Therefore,
F¯ =
√
KP
N2(M−1)Q¯m is a solution to (64).
G. Derivation of (106)
From the first equality in (106), we have
Θi
(
M2eje
T
j −MqmqHmejeTj −MejeTj qmqHm + qmqHm
)
Θi
= M2Θieje
T
j Θi −MΘiejeTj qmqHmΘi
−MΘiqmqHmejeTj Θi + ΘiqmqHmΘi. (112)
Let η = Nαd1+Nαd . Each of the four terms in (112) can be
simplified as follows:
M2Θieje
T
j Θi
= M2
(
eje
T
j + ηeje
T
j qmq
H
mI
T
M,iIM,i
+ ηITM,iIM,iqmq
H
meje
T
j + η
2ITM,iIM,iqmq
H
mI
T
M,iIM,i
)
,
(113)
MΘieje
T
j qmq
H
mΘi
= M
(
(η(M − 1) + 1)ejeTj qmqHmITM,iIM,i (114)
+ (η2(M − 1) + η)ITM,iIM,iqmqHmITM,iIM,i
)
, (115)
MΘiqmq
H
meje
T
j Θi
= M
(
(η(M − 1)+)ITM,iIM,iqmqHmejeTj
+ (η2(M − 1) + η)ITM,iIM,iqmqHmITM,iIM,i
)
, (116)
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Θiqmq
H
mΘi = (η(M − 1) + 1)2ITM,iIM,iqmqHmITM,iIM,i.
(117)
Applying (112) - (117), the second equality of (106) follows.
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